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Background: Over the last decade, social media analysis tools have been used to monitor public sentiment 
and communication methods for public health emergencies such as the Ebola and Zika epidemics. Research 
articles have indicated that many outbreaks and pandemics could have been promptly controlled if experts 
considered social media data. With the World Health Organization (WHO) pandemic statement and various 
governments government action on the disease, various sentiments regarding coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19) have spread across the world. Therefore, sentiment analyses in studying pandemics, such as 
COVID-19, are important based on recent events.
Methods: The Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF) method was used to extract 
keywords from the 850,083 content of Weibo from January 24, 2020, to March 31, 2020. Then the Latent 
Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) was used to perform topic analysis on the keywords. Finally, the fuzzy-c-means 
method was used to divide the content of Weibo into seven categories of emotions: fear, happiness, disgust, 
surprise, sadness, anger, and good. And the changes in emotion were tracked over time.
Results: The results indicated that people showed “surprise” overall (55.89%); however, with time, the 
“surprise” decreased. As the knowledge regarding the COVID-19 increased, the “surprise” of the citizens 
decreased (from 59.95% to 46.58%). Citizens’ feelings of “fear” and “good” increased as the number of 
deaths associated with COVID-19 increased (“fear”: from 15.42% to 20.95% “good”: 10.31% to 18.89%). 
As the number of infections was suppressed, the feelings of “fear” and “good” diminished (“fear”: from 
20.95% to 15.79% “good”: from 18.89% to 8.46%).
Conclusions: The findings of this study indicate that people’s feelings were analyzed regarding the 
COVID-19 pandemic in three stages over time. In the beginning, people’s emotions were primarily 
“surprised”; however after the outbreak, people’s “surprise” decreased with increasing knowledge. At the 
end of the phase, I of the COVID-19 pandemic, people’s “fear” and “good” feelings were diminished as the 
epidemic was suppressed. People’s interest shifted from China to other countries and their concern about the 
situation in other countries.
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Introduction

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has 
spread in more than 200 countries and has caused many 
deaths (1). As of October 15, 2021, the death toll reached 
4,876,778 (2). Research articles have indicated that many 
outbreaks and pandemics could have been promptly 
controlled if experts considered social media data (3). Over 
the last decade, social media analysis tools have been used 
to monitor public sentiment and communication methods 
for public health emergencies such as the Ebola (4) and 
Zika epidemics (5). With the World Health Organization 
(WHO) pandemic statement and various governments 
government action on the disease, various sentiments 
regarding COVID-19 have spread across the world. 
Therefore, sentiment analyses in studying pandemics, such 
as COVID-19, are important based on recent events. 

Many studies have analyzed sentiment strength detection 
and detection of multiple emotions on social media, such 
as tweets (6-9). However, most of China’s social media 
(Weibo) analyses perform sentiment strength detection 
(6,10) and the emotions fall into only three categories: 
positive, neutral, and negative. Such analysis does not 
reflect its importance or the user’s emotions, e.g., happiness 
and sadness (11); anger (12); concern, surprise, disgust, or 
confusion (13). However, large-scale extraction of human 
emotions and entertainment from social media networks is 
critical for international public influence, business decision-
making, and policymaking (14). Sentiment analysis is a 
powerful tool for understanding the most important events 
and trends. With this feature, large-scale communities can 
be observed at low cost (15).

In this study, seven emotions were set, and emotion 
classification was studied according to these seven emotions.

The fuzzy c-means (FCM) method used in this study is an 
unsupervised soft computing technology. It was developed 
by Dunn (16) in 1973 and improved by Bezdek (17) in 
1981. The soft clustering method, as compared to the hard 
clustering method uses a fuzzy set (18), which can better 
solve the problem of text ambiguity. Membership in fuzzy 
sets, indicates the degree of matching between the element 
and the set, with membership values ranging from 0 to 1. 
The concept of membership was extended using FCM. 
In this method, the membership matrix represents the 
membership value of the elements in multiple clusters. 
FCM is one of the most used methods for solving fuzzy 
problems. Compared with other clustering methods, it is 
flexible and can accurately represent the degree of data 

affiliation (19).
The advantages of this method are as follows: (I) the 

number of words that constitute an sentiment lexicon can 
be reduced; (II) it can analyze words that are not in an 
sentiment lexicon; (III) it is suitable for accurately judging 
the ambiguity of people’s emotions.

This study aims to better understand the impact of public 
health emergencies on citizens and provide reference material 
for future public health emergency prevention. FCM was 
used to analyze seven different emotions related to Weibo’s 
content and track changes in these emotions over time. 

Methods

The overall structure of the used method is shown 
in Figure 1. It contains eight parts. Preprocessing, 
keyword extraction, topic analysis, feature extraction, 
sentiment lexicon, clustering, and emotion classification. 
All calculation methods used in this experiment were 
implemented in Python.

First, the raw data needs to be preprocessed. The TF-
IDF method is then used to extract the keywords of the data 
to analyze people’s attentions. Then use the LDA method 
to analyze the topic of the data, which is used to analyze the 
aspects that people are interested in during the epidemic. 
And a skip-gram is used to extract word features and convert 
them into computer-processable data. Next, the processed 
data is clustered by the FCM method. At the same time, the 
lexicon containing seven emotions is clustered by the FCM 
method to obtain seven centers of emotions. Finally, the 
data is divided into seven emotions using the word vector of 
the words in each sentence and seven centers.

Data set

As shown in Figure 2, the data source used in this study was 
Weibo. The collection time was from January 24, 2020, to 
March 31, 2020. The keywords searched were “COVID-19 
outbreak status” and “COVID-19 pneumonia” and the data 
collected totaled 1,367,842 user contents.

Preprocessing

The input dataset is preprocessed using normalization and 
python code. The preprocessing tasks are as follows:
 Excluding Weibo contents that have no meaning: 

URLs, images, etc.
 Removing special characters: remove all special 
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characters (punctuation marks, question marks, 
exclamation marks, etc.) and replace them with spaces.

 Morphological analysis: extract only nouns, 
adjectives, verbs, and adverbs (NAVA).

Finally, there were 850,083 contents (only NAVA) that 
were used as data.

Sentiment lexicon

In this study, seven emotions were set based on Ekman, P, 
and Xu. The first six sentiments were set based on Ekman’s 

basic emotions (20), whereas the last was set based on 
Chinese local emotions (21). Table 1 lists the seven emotions 
and some of the corresponding words that represent them.

Feature extraction

Feature extraction must be used to convert words in natural 
languages into computer-processable word vectors. In this 
study, the word2vec skip-gram (22) was used to extract 
features from the collected data.

The dimension of the word vector was set to 100 (23). 
Each word was represented as a 1×100 vector.

Statistical analysis

Term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF)
TF-IDF is a statistical method and used to evaluate the 
importance of a word to a document or a corpus. It is a 
commonly used weighting technique. As the number of a 
word occurrences in the file increases, the importance of 
that word increases.

In documents, the term frequency (TF) refers to the 
number of times a word appears in a document. Inverse 
document frequency (IDF) is a measure of the general 
importance of a word. A word’s IF-IDF is the value obtained 
by multiplying TF and IDF. The larger the IF-IDF of a 
word, the more important the word is in the document. 
TF-IDF formula are as follows.

Let D be a set of documents, denoted as:

{ }1 2D , , , , ,n Md d d d= … …
 [1]

where di represents the ith document in D.
Let d be a set of terms in D, denoted as:

Weibo
2020.1.24−2020.3.31

517,759
Excluding Weibo contents that have 

no meaning
(URLs, images, etc.)

Keyword
“COVID-19 outbreak status”

“COVID-19 pneumonia”

1,367,842
Contents

Extract only nouns, adjectives, 
verbs, sand adverbs (NAVA)

850,083
Contents

850,083
Contents

(Only NAVA)

Data set
Extract features

(Word2Vec)

Extract features
(TF-IDF)

Preprocessing
Clustering

(FCM)

Sentiment 
lexicon

Analyze topic
(LDA)

Emotional 
classification

Figure 1 Overall structure of the used method. TF-IDF, term frequency-inverse document frequency; LDA, Latent Dirichlet Allocation; 
FCM, fuzzy c-mean.

Figure 2 Data and preprocessing. NAVA, nouns, adjectives, verbs, 
sand adverbs.
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where ti represents the ith term in d.
Term frequency
TFij is frequency of ti appear in dj, the formula is as follows:
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where ni,j is the number of times term ti appears in a 

document dj. ,s js d
n

∈∑ is total number of times that all terms 
appear in the document dj.
Inverse document frequency
The IDF is the total number of documents divided by the 
number of documents contain the ti. And then take the 

logarithm of the quotient. The formula is as follows:

( ) log
: 1

=
∈ +i j

D
IDF i

j t d
 

[4]

Where, |M| is the total number of documents. |j:ti∊dj| is 
the number of documents containing the ti.
Term frequency-inverse document frequency
The TF-IDF is obtained by multiplying TFij and IDFi. It is 
defined as follows:

( ) ( ),TF IDF TF i j IDF i− ×＝  [5]

Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA)
The LDA model is a hierarchical Bayesian model consisting 
of three layers: document, topic, and word. These three-
layer vector structures using the Bayesian algorithm, 
ignoring the order of word appearances in the document, 
and using the Bag-of-words model to transform the 
document set into a vector matrix. The LDA model is 
generated as shown in Figure 3.

Where K is the number of topics, |D| is the total 
number of documents, N is the number of words in the 
document, α is the Dirichlet proportions parameter of the 
topics for each document, β is the Dirichlet proportions 
parameter of the words of each topic. z is the topic 
number of words in the document, w is the word in the 
document, θd is the topic probability distribution in the 
document d, and φk is the word probability distribution 
of the kth topic.

Table 1 Seven types of emotions and their representative words

Emotions Representative words

Fear ( 惧 ) 惶惶然 (Panic), 惊悚 (horror), 后怕 (fear), 恐惧 (fear), 担忧 (worry), 毛骨悚然 (horror), 吓人 (scary), 不寒而栗 
(shuddering), 提心吊胆 (frightened), 心惊胆战 (frightened), 惧色 (fearful)…

Happiness 
( 乐 )

喜人 (Pleasant), 怡悦 (joyous), 欢快 (cheerful), 如意 (wishful), 得志 (happy), 欢娱 (entertaining), 庆幸 (fortunate), 喜气 
(happy), 兴高采烈 (happy), 神采飞扬 (cheerful), 安适 (comfortable), 喜盈盈 (happy), 哈哈 (haha)…

Disgust ( 恶 ) 厌恶 (Disgust), 可憎 (abomination), 叛徒 (traitor), 欺凌 (bullying), 敲诈 (extortion), 屈辱 (humiliation), 轻蔑 (contempt), 
卖友求荣 (betrayal), 奸险 (treacherous), 猥劣 (wicked), 奸诈 (treacherous), 诡诈 (deceitful)…

Surprise ( 惊 )错愕 (Wrong), 讶然失色 (shocked), 怔神儿 (stunned), 叹为观止 (stunned), 奇妙 (amazed), 惊诧 (shocking), 怪讶 
(surprised), 惊人 (strangely surprised), 瞠目结舌 (amazing), 哄动一时 (stunned), 哗然 (shocked), 惊爆 (uproar)…

Sadness (哀 )悲恸 (Grief), 悲哀 (sorrow), 悲伤 (sadness), 啼泣 (weeping), 悲泣 (weeping), 号哭 (crying), 涕泗滂沱 (crying), 辛酸 
(bitterness), 哀戚 (sorrow), 揪心 (worry), 哀怜 (pity), 哀哀 (sorrow), 苦处 (suffering)…

Good ( 好 ) 甜头 (Sweetness), 佳句 (good sentences), 佳趣 (good fun), 兼爱 (universal love), 坚守 (perseverance), 简雅 (simple 
and elegant), 味道好 (good taste), 立国安邦 (building a country and a nation), 崇敬 (reverence), 称颂 (praise), 传颂 
(praise), 颂扬 (praise)…

Anger ( 怒 ) 忿忿不平 (Rage), 怒火冲天 (anger), 气愤愤 (anger), 悲愤 (grief), 勃然大怒 (anger), 含怒 (anger), 恼羞成怒 (anger), 忿怒 
(anger), 气急败坏 (frustration), 愤怒 (anger), 恼火 (anger)…

β

α θd

φk

|D|
N

K

Z W

Figure 3 The structure of LDA model. LDA, Latent Dirichlet 
Allocation.
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The process of the LDA topic model is as follows.
(I) For the document d∈[1, |D|], 

(i) Extract the topic probability distribution θd~Dir(α)
(ii) Extract the document length Nd~Poiss(ξ)

(II) For topic k∈[1, K], 
(i) Extract the mixed variable φk~Dir(β)

(III) For each word n∈[1, Nd],
(i) Extract the topic index Zd,n~Mult(θd)
(ii) Generate words Wd,n~Mult(φzd,n)

In this study, we tested 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 for topic 
count calculations and finally set the topic count to 5.

Fuzzy-c-means
The FCM method was used to cluster representative words 
of seven types of emotion dictionaries. The coordinates of 
seven centers (100 dimensions) were obtained.

FCM aims to minimize the following objective function:

2

1 1

N C
m
ij i j

i j

B u x c
= =

= −∑∑
 

[6]

where B is the objective function, N is the number of 
vectors, C is the number of clusters, x i is the degree 
of membership of x i in cluster j, x i is the ith value of 
d-dimensional measured data, cj is the d-dimension center 
of the jth cluster. The Euclidean distance between xi and cj.
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[7]

The FCM clustering algorithm has five steps:
(I) Set the number c of clusters and the stopping 

condition.
(II) Calculate the cluster centroid.
(III) For each sensor point, compute the membership 

value for each cluster.
(IV) Compute the objective function, shown in Eq. [2]. 

If the value of A between consecutive iterations < ε, 
then stop. Otherwise, go to step II.

(V) Assign each positioning index to a cluster after 
defuzzification.

Emotion classification

The membership value for each word of the seven emotions 
was calculated using the word vector for each word and 
the center coordinates of the seven emotions. The word 
membership value was then used to calculate the average 
membership value for each emotion in the sentence. The 

emotion with the highest degree of membership was the 
final emotion.

Results

TF-IDF values of COVID-19 related terms

Figure 4 shows the trend of COVID-19-related words 
in the top six TF-IDF values. From January to March, 
almost all the TOP keywords are related to the COVID-19 
epidemic. People’s focus has changed from the outbreak of 
the COVID-9 in Wuhan to the number of confirmed cases 
and resumption of work. Due to limited space, we put the 
detailed results in the Tables S1-S5.

The topic extracted by LDA

Results for January 2020
Table 2 shows the topics extracted by LDA for January. 
It contains five topics “Infection control and measures”, 
“Epidemic situation in China”, “Supply of medical 
resources and social support”, “Information transmission 
and rumors”, “Support and medical personnel”.

Results for February 2020
Table 3 shows the topics extracted by LDA for February. It 
contains five topics “Support and medical”, “Situation of 
overseas epidemics”, “Resume production and operation”, 
“Infection prevention measures (government)”, “Epidemic 
situation in China”.

Results for March 2020
Table 4 shows the topics extracted by LDA for March. 
It contains five topics “Epidemic situation in China”, 
“medical correlation”, “Resume production and operation”, 
“Situation of overseas epidemics”, “Tokyo Olympics and 
economy”.

Overall result of Emotion classification

Judging from the overall results, “surprise” was the most 
common (475,102 cases, 55.89%). The second was “fear” 
(156,526 cases, 18.41%), and the third was “good” (117,799 
cases, 13.86%). This is shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6.

Time series analysis of Emotion classification

As shown in Figure 7, the time series of emotions can 

https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JMAI-21-36-Supplementary.pdf
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Figure 4 Changes diagram of TF-IDF value of COVID-19 related terms (TOP6). COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; TF-IDF, term 
frequency-inverse document frequency.

Table 2 Extraction results of topics in January

Topics Words included in topic

Topic 0 Infection 
control and 
measures

Prevention and control ( 防控 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), job ( 工作 ), infection ( 感染 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), 
COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ), pneumonia ( 肺炎 ), respond to emergencies ( 应急 ), personnel ( 人员 ), do it well 
( 做好 ), requirement ( 要求 ), pause ( 暂停 ), the masses ( 群众 ), fight ( 抗击 ), notice ( 通知 ), beginning ( 开展 ), 
united control ( 联防 ), notice ( 通告 ), back to school ( 开学 ), united control ( 联控 ), time ( 时间 ), command ( 指
挥部 ), effort ( 全力 ), action ( 行动 ), about ( 关于 ), publish ( 发布 ), strengthen ( 加强 ), cancel ( 取消 ), period ( 期
间 ), activity ( 活动 )

Topic 1 Epidemic 
situation in China

Medical case ( 病例 ), confirmed ( 确诊 ), add ( 新增 ), pneumonia ( 肺炎 ), COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ), infection 
( 感染 ), patient ( 患者 ), report ( 报告 ), grand total ( 累计 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), newest ( 最新 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺
炎 ), discharged from hospital (出院 ), novel (新型 ), press conference (发布会 ), announce (通报 ), death (死亡 ), 
among ( 其中 ), cure ( 治愈 ), date ( 日时 ), as of ( 截至 ), nationwide ( 全国 ), suspected case ( 疑似病例 ), first 
case (首例 ), condition (情况 ), live broadcasting (直播 ), news (新闻 ), health commission (卫健委 ), dynamic (动
态 ), prevention and control ( 防控 )

Topic 2 Supply of 
medical resources 
and social 
support

Prevention and control ( 防控 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), fight ( 抗击 ), donate ( 捐赠 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), 
pneumonia ( 肺炎 ), job ( 工作 ), supplies ( 物资 ), COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ), public health ( 公共卫生 ), event 
( 事件 ), outbreak ( 突发 ), action ( 行动 ), Wuhan ( 武汉 ), infection ( 感染 ), start ( 启动 ), internationality ( 国际 ), 
response ( 响应 ), donate ( 捐款 ), Wuhan ( 武汉市 ), fight with epidemic ( 阻击战 ), attention ( 关注 ), win ( 打赢 ), 
organization ( 组织 ), Hubei ( 湖北 ), urgent ( 紧急 ), medical treatment ( 医疗 ), millions of people united as one 
man ( 万众一心 )

Topic 3 
Information 
transmission and 
rumors

Anhui ( 安徽 ), propaganda ( 宣传 ), Henan ( 河南 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), be on guard ( 防
范 ), prevention and control ( 防控 ), what ( 什么 ), government ( 政府 ), confirmed ( 确诊 ), knowledge ( 知识 ), 
information (信息 ), implore (恳请 ), forward (转发 ), which (哪些 ), rumor (谣言 ), manual (手册 ), close contact (密
切接触 ), Zhoukou (周口 ), countryside (农村 ), science (科学 ), mask (口罩 ), rumors (传谣 ), importance (重视 ), 
about ( 关于 ), message ( 短信 ), source ( 来源 ), spread ( 传播 ), refute rumors ( 辟谣 ), why ( 为什么 )

Topic 4 Support 
and medical 
personnel

Wuhan ( 武汉 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), we ( 我们 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), virus ( 病毒 ), fight ( 抗击 ), effort ( 加油 ), 
COVID-19 ( 新冠 ), pneumonia ( 肺炎 ), hope ( 希望 ), everyone ( 大家 ), mask ( 口罩 ), self ( 自己 ), hospital ( 医院 ), 
nationwide ( 全国 ), millions of people united as one man ( 万众一心 ), novel ( 新型 ), China ( 中国 ), can ( 可以 ), 
no ( 没有 ), spring festival ( 春节 ), doctor ( 医生 ), this ( 这个 ), one ( 一个 ), medical personnel ( 医护人员 ), them 
( 他们 ), how ( 如何 ), forefront of the fight ( 一线 ), pay tribute ( 致敬 ), must ( 一定 )
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Table 3 Extraction results of topics in February

Topics Words included in topic

Topic 0 
Support and 
medical

Wuhan ( 武汉 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), fight ( 抗击 ), forefront of the fight ( 一线 ), hospital ( 医院 ), effort ( 加油 ), we ( 我们 ), 
COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), them ( 他们 ), fight with epidemic ( 战疫 ), fight with epidemic ( 抗疫 ), Hubei ( 湖北 ), self ( 自
己 ), action ( 行动 ), medical personnel ( 医护人员 ), medical team ( 医疗队 ), one ( 一个 ), support ( 支援 ), doctor ( 医
生 ), prevention and control ( 防控 ), people ( 人民 ), pay tribute ( 致敬 ), front ( 前线 ), Jiangxi ( 江西 ), China ( 中国 ), 
medical personnel ( 医务人员 ), fight hard ( 奋战 ), together ( 一起 ), pneumonia ( 肺炎 )

Topic 1 
Situation of 
overseas 
epidemics

Epidemic ( 疫情 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), China ( 中国 ), Zhong Nanshan ( 钟南山 ), Japan ( 日本 ), Virus ( 病毒 ), 
Korea (韩国 ), end (结束 ), mask (口罩 ), Wuhan (武汉 ), COVID-19 (新冠 ), peak (峰值 ), we (我们 ), influence (影响 ), 
hope (希望 ), no (没有 ), Italy (意大利 ), express (表示 ), America (美国 ), beginning (开始 ), what (什么 ), worldwide (全
球 ), appear ( 出现 ), nation ( 国家 ), everyone ( 大家 ), possible ( 可能 ), can ( 可以 ), already ( 已经 ), confirmed ( 确诊 ), 
nationwide ( 全国 ) 

Topic 2 
Resume 
production 
and operation

Prevention and control ( 防控 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), enterprise ( 企业 ), job ( 工作 ), resume work ( 复工 ), COVID-19 ( 新
冠肺炎 ), mask ( 口罩 ), personnel ( 人员 ), period ( 期间 ), fight ( 抗击 ), epidemic prevention ( 防疫 ), supplies ( 物资 ), 
assure ( 保障 ), action ( 行动 ), community ( 社区 ), service ( 服务 ), since ( 以来 ), production ( 生产 ), donate ( 捐赠 ), 
boost (助力 ), do it well (做好 ), community (小区 ), resume production (复产 ), the masses (群众 ), beginning (开展 ), 
resume ( 恢复 ), fight with epidemic ( 阻击战 ), fight with epidemic ( 战疫 ), pneumonia ( 肺炎 )

Topic 3 
Infection 
prevention 
measures 
(government)

Prevention and control ( 防控 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), job ( 工作 ), response ( 应对 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), press 
conference ( 发布会 ), convene ( 召开 ), about ( 关于 ), news ( 新闻 ), meeting ( 会议 ), command ( 指挥部 ), spread ( 传
播 ), response (响应 ), COVID-19 (新型冠状病毒 ), pneumonia (肺炎 ), deploy (部署 ), respond to emergencies (应急 ), 
publish ( 发布 ), leader group ( 领导小组 ), notice ( 通知 ), developing ( 发展 ), health ( 健康 ), do it well ( 做好 ), back 
to school ( 开学 ), united control ( 联防 ), united control ( 联控 ), notice ( 通告 ), Xi Jinping ( 习近平 ), introduce ( 介绍 ), 
measure ( 措施 )

Topic 4 
Epidemic 
situation in 
China

Medical case ( 病例 ), confirmed ( 确诊 ), add ( 新增 ), patient ( 患者 ), cure ( 治愈 ), discharged from hospital ( 出院 ), 
grand total (累计 ), COVID-19 (新冠肺炎 ), pneumonia (肺炎 ), report (报告 ), newest (最新 ), as of (截至 ), date (日时 ), 
epidemic (疫情 ), COVID-19 (新型冠状病毒 ), infection (感染 ), death (死亡 ), suspected case (疑似病例 ), map (地图 ), 
among ( 其中 ), hospital ( 医院 ), isolation ( 隔离 ), Hubei ( 湖北 ), treatment ( 治疗 ), date ( 年月日时 ), nationwide ( 全
国 ), announce ( 通报 ), condition ( 情况 ), severe illness ( 重症 ), first case ( 首例 )

be divided into three stages: the start stage (January 24–
February 6, 2020), occurrence stage (February 7–March 
10, 2020), and end stage in this study (March 11–March 
30, 2020).

As shown in Table 5, “surprise” was higher in the start 
stage (average: 59.95%) and the end stage in this study 
(average: 66.17%) compared with the occurrence stage 
(average: 46.58%). But “surprise” remains higher than all 
the other sentiments throughout the period of the study. 
“Fear” was lower in the start stage (average: 15.42%) and 
the end stage in this study (average: 15.79%) compared to 
the occurrence stage (average: 20.95%). But “Fear” remains 
second in the period of the study. “Good” was lower in 
the start stage (average: 10.31%) and the end stage in this 
study (average: 8.46%) compared with the occurrence stage 
(average: 18.89%). But “good” was lower than “happiness” in 
start stage. “Happiness” was higher in the start stage (average: 
12.73%) and the occurrence stage (average: 11.55%) 
compared with the end stage in this study (average: 7.41%).

Discussion

In this study, keywords were extracted from the Weibo data 
related to COVID-19 from January 24 to March 30, 2020, 
and the topics that interest Weibo users were analyzed from 
keywords. And the sentiments of Weibo users were analyzed 
in chronological order.

Keyword extraction results (TF-IDF)

In this study, Weibo contents related to “New Coronavirus 
(COVID-19 outbreak situation)” were analyzed from 
January 1, 2020, to March 31, 2020 using the TF-IDF 
method. We analyzed the content of Weibo and clarified 
the content and changes that Weibo users were interested 
in in January, February, and March 2020.

The content posted by Weibo users was extracted 
by keyword using the TF-IDF method, and the top 25 
words of TF-IDF values were calculated. Among these 
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Table 4 Extraction results of topics in March

Topics Words included in topic

Topic 0 
Epidemic 
situation in 
China

Medical case ( 病例 ), add ( 新增 ), confirmed ( 确诊 ), abroad ( 境外 ), entry ( 入境 ), report ( 报告 ), the epidemic 
was introduced from abroad (输入 ), COVID-19 (新冠肺炎 ), discharged from hospital (出院 ), cure (治愈 ), patient (患
者 ), grand total ( 累计 ), date ( 日时 ), hospital ( 医院 ), risk ( 风险 ), as of ( 截至 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), suspected case 
( 疑似病例 ), isolation ( 隔离 ), pneumonia ( 肺炎 ), clear ( 清零 ), among ( 其中 ), personnel ( 人员 ), Beijing ( 北京 ), 
covid-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ), date ( 年月日时 ), condition ( 情况 ), newest ( 最新 ), Hubei ( 湖北 ), announce ( 通报 )

Topic 1 
medical 
correlation

Epidemic (疫情 ), COVID-19 (新冠肺炎 ), we (我们 ), Wuhan (武汉 ), China (中国 ), fight (抗击 ), them (他们 ), mask (口
罩 ), hospital ( 医院 ), no ( 没有 ), hope ( 希望 ), fight with epidemic ( 抗疫 ), one ( 一个 ), self ( 自己 ), virus ( 病毒 ), 
that is ( 就是 ), Zhong Nanshan ( 钟南山 ), fight with epidemic ( 战疫 ), everyone ( 大家 ), forefront of the fight ( 一线 ), 
patient ( 患者 ), medical team ( 医疗队 ), doctor ( 医生 ), this ( 这个 ), people ( 人民 ), what ( 什么 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠 ), 
medical personnel ( 医护人员 ), effort ( 加油 ), medical treatment ( 医疗 ) 

Topic 2 
Resume 
production and 
operation

Prevention and control ( 防控 ), epidemic ( 疫情 ), job ( 工作 ), about ( 关于 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), resume work ( 复
工 ), enterprise (企业 ), fight (抗击 ), resume production (复产 ), command (指挥部 ), personnel (人员 ), do it well (做
好 ), community (社区 ), service (服务 ), notice (通知 ), period (期间 ), response (应对 ), beginning (开展 ), action (行
动 ), leader group ( 领导小组 ), convene ( 召开 ), assure ( 保障 ), notice ( 通告 ), donate ( 捐款 ), back to school ( 开学 ), 
press conference ( 发布会 ), health ( 健康 ), orderly ( 有序 ), developing ( 发展 ), requirement ( 要求 )

Topic 3 
Situation of 
overseas 
epidemics

Confirmed ( 确诊 ), America ( 美国 ), Italy ( 意大利 ), medical case ( 病例 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), death ( 死亡 ), 
epidemic ( 疫情 ), grand total ( 累计 ), worldwide ( 全球 ), Trump ( 特朗普 ), China ( 中国 ), Korea ( 韩国 ), time ( 时间 ), 
add (新增 ), infection (感染 ), Britain (英国 ), COVID-19 (新冠 ), local (当地 ), nation (国家 ), virus (病毒 ), Europe (欧洲 ), 
Announce (宣布 ), France (法国 ), Iran (伊朗 ), Spain (西班牙 ), president (总统 ), number of people (人数 ), as of (截
至 ), report ( 报道 ), WHO ( 世卫 )

Topic 4 Tokyo 
Olympics and 
economy

Epidemic ( 疫情 ), influence ( 影响 ), worldwide ( 全球 ), COVID-19 ( 新冠肺炎 ), economy ( 经济 ), China ( 中国 ), 
America (美国 ), Covid-19 (新冠疫情 ), virus (病毒 ), Japan (日本 ), COVID-19 (新冠 ), possible (可能 ), mask (口罩 ), 
express ( 表示 ), world ( 世界 ), vaccine ( 疫苗 ), market ( 市场 ), delay ( 推迟 ), plan ( 方案 ), Tokyo ( 东京 ), cancel ( 取
消 ), response ( 应对 ), Olympic ( 奥运会 ), internationality ( 国际 ), announce ( 宣布 ), company ( 公司 ), nation ( 国家 ), 
plan ( 计划 ), pause ( 暂停 ), spread ( 蔓延 )
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Figure 5 Overall results of Emotion classification (quantity).
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13.86%
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Happiness, 
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Figure 6 Overall results of Emotion classification (ratio). 

Table 5 Average percentage of each emotion in each stage

Emotions
Start stage 

(%)
Occurrence 
stage (%)

End stage 
(%)

Surprise ( 惊 ) 59.95 46.58 66.17

Fear ( 惧 ) 15.42 20.95 15.79

Good ( 好 ) 10.31 18.89 8.46

Happiness ( 乐 ) 12.73 11.55 7.41

Sadness ( 哀 ) 1.35 1.62 1.38

Disgust ( 恶 ) 0.09 0.32 0.53

Anger ( 怒 ) 0.14 0.09 0.26

keywords, the content related to the COVID-19 epidemic 
has attracted a great deal of attention, and in particular, 
“COVID-19 epidemic situation”, “number of confirmed 
patients”, and “infection control effect” are of great interest. 
From January to March, all the TOP keywords are almost 
related to the COVID-19 epidemic. 

Weibo users were very interested in the progress of 
treatment for COVID-19 and the development of vaccines. 

Since February, words such as “cure” and “Withdraw from 
the hospital” have appeared in the keywords of Weibo users’ 
discussions. At the same time, some Weibo users focused 
on and discussed whether the work environment of health 
care workers and medical resources could meet the supply 
and demand of patients. This is reflected in the appearance 
of keywords such as “hospital”, “health care workers”, and 
“Zhong Nanshan” in the discussions of Weibo users from 
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January to March. Weibo users were also paying close 
attention to the real-time situation that is prevalent in 
China and abroad. Many Weibos contained real-time data 
on the outbreak of the new coronavirus infection. 

Weibo users were also paying attention to the epidemics 
of mainland China, as well as much discussion about the 
epidemics and evolution of neighboring countries and 
other parts of the world. From February, interest shifted 
to Japan and South Korea, which are close to China, and 
to Italy and the United States, where the epidemic of the 
new coronavirus infection was serious. At the same time, 
a declaration (24) issued by Trump who was US President 
at that moment has made Mr. Trump’s name appeared 
frequently as a keyword in user discussions.

Changes in Weibo posts at different times and with 
different keywords reflect the process of the outbreak, 
development, and decay of the COVID-19 epidemic in 
China (25). The results show that January 2020 was an 
important time to prevent infection against the COVID-19 
epidemic, during which time the epidemic and statistical 
data in China received widespread attention. In addition, 
since the new coronavirus infection was unknown, there 
has been a great deal of interest in the transmission model, 
symptoms, and preventive measures for the new coronavirus 
infection. People who experienced the SARS outbreak in 
2003 also began to discuss the SARS. February 2020 and 
March 2020 are important times to curb the spread of the 
new coronavirus infection in mainland China (25). During 
this period, epidemic statistics and epidemics in China 
remain of great interest. But COVID-19 has already begun 
to spread to other countries and regions, so some Weibo 
users’ attention changes to neighboring countries and global 
pandemics. In Hubei, on March 25, 2020, lockdowns were 
gradually lifted. The resumption of work and production 
became one of the most concerned topics on Weibo.

Topic extraction results

In this study, Weibo contents related to “New Coronavirus 
(COVID-19 outbreak situation)” were analyzed from 
January 1, 2020, to March 31, 2020, using the LDA topic 
model method. A textual content analysis of Weibo content 
revealed potential topics and changes in content that Weibo 
users were interested in January, February, and March.

Topic content that Weibo users are interested in
We extracted 5 topics and manually summarized the 
topics from the extracted keywords. In these topics, the 

content on the epidemic of COVID-19 has received a 
great deal of attention, and the results from January to 
March include the content on the epidemic. Such as real-
time data, the progress of treatment for COVID-19, and 
the development of vaccines. Also, as shown in the results 
of January and February, many Weibo users are focusing 
on and discussing measures to prevent and control the 
new coronavirus infection. Including but not limited 
to measures such as canceling all events, extending the 
Chinese New Year holidays, lockdowns in Wuhan, and 
even quarantining homes in provinces and cities across 
China. In addition, whether the supply of medical resources 
is sufficient, whether the patient’s treatment needs and the 
support of society to Wuhan City, Hubei Province can 
be met are also the focus of the user’s interest in January. 
And, since January is the early stage of the outbreak of 
the new coronavirus infection in China, the transmission 
method and case fatality rate of the new coronavirus are 
not yet clearly recognized, and it is easy to cause breeding 
and transmission of rumors (25). Therefore, in the result 
of January 2020, there are keywords related to rumors (26). 
Since late January, China’s national medical team has been 
supporting Wuhan City one after another. Weibo users’ 
discussions reflect this fact. 

Weibo users were also very much aware of the real-
time epidemic of new coronavirus infections outside 
mainland China. Many Weibo posts have provided real-
time data on overseas epidemics, especially since it was 
reported in February that the number of confirmed cases 
was increasing overseas. Weibo users are not only keeping 
an eye on the epidemic situation in mainland China but 
also much discussing the development of epidemics in 
neighboring countries and other parts of the world. In 
February, the keyword of the Philippines appeared in 
the topic under discussion, because of the Philippines 
was announced as the first country to be confirmed dead 
overseas. From mid-February to late February 2020, the 
new coronavirus infection was first reported in China, 
followed by neighboring countries such as Japan, South 
Korea, and Russia. After that, the names of countries such 
as Thailand, Japan, South Korea, the United States, Italy, 
and Iran also appeared in the discussion, causing a heated 
debate among Weibo users. Since then, user interest has 
gradually shifted to economic recovery and resumption 
of operations and production in China. At the same time, 
With the declaration of a pandemic of the new coronavirus 
infection worldwide in March, users are paying attention to 
the outbreak of overseas epidemics. It should be noted that 
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the decision to postpone the Japanese Olympics in the latter 
half of March became a hot topic on Weibo.

Comparative analysis with Twitter-related research
Recent studies have reported topics that Twitter users are 
paying attention to in relation to COVID-19 (27-30). The 
author analyzed four themes that Twitter users focused on 
from February 2nd to March 15th, 2020, and 12 themes 
related to COVID-19. They found that Twitter users were 
primarily focused on the impact of COVID-19 on people 
and countries. For example, many tweets mention the 
number of deaths associated with COVID-19 and its impact 
on the emotions and psychology of citizens. The economic 
impact of COVID-19 was also widely discussed. Compared 
to these findings, Weibo’s posts have some similarities. 
Topics such as economic and psychological impacts are of 
great interest on Weibo and Twitter (27-30). But at the 
same time, Weibo users’ attention is unique. First, Twitter 
users are looking at the causes and consequences of the 
new coronavirus infection, while Weibo users are looking 
more at prevention, control, and treatment. Prevention 
and control measures and epidemic conditions of various 
epidemics such as quarantine, detection, and co-prevention 
have caused the widespread interest of Weibo users 
(Tables 2-4). It is probable that this is because the Chinese 
government has taken a series of countermeasures to make 
the citizens aware of the seriousness and harm of this 
epidemic. As a result, Weibo users are more interested in 
health-related themes such as virus prevention, control, and 
treatment (Tables 2-4).

Overall result of Emotion classification

From the results of the overall analysis, it was judged that 
the citizens’ feelings toward COVID-19 were mainly 
“surprised” (55.88%). This is consistent with the results of 
Wang et al. (31) (surprise: 53.3%). Fan et al. (32) showed 
that Weibo’s emotions were primarily angry. Comparing the 
results of this study with those of Fan et al.’s study (31-33), 
it was found that the emotions of Weibo people during the 
outbreak of COVID-19 was mainly “surprise”.

Time series analysis of Emotion classification

Citizens’ emotions regarding COVID-19 can be classified 
into three parts: the start stage of COVID-19, the occurrence 
stage of COVID-19, and the end stage of COVID-19 in this 
study. The stages and emotions toward it were the same as 

that found by previous studies on Weibo (32-34). Compared 
to a previous study on Tweet (35), the emotions of the three 
stages and each stage are primarily the same, but the time 
partition of each stage is different because the user range is 
different. The details are as follows.

At the start of COVID-19 (January 24–February 6, 
2020), people’s main feelings were “surprise”. The reason is 
that the citizens did not understand COVID-19 (contents 
about COVID-19 knowledge: 21.16% on the January 24, 
2020) (36,37). At the same time, the mood of “happiness” 
fluctuated during this period, which was because of China’s 
“Chinese New Year (37)”.

During the COVID-19 outbreak (February 7–March 
10, 2020), citizens’ feeling of “surprise” decreased 
(from 59.95% to 46.58%). This is because of the large-
scale dissemination of knowledge regarding COVID-19 
organized by scholars, such as Zhong Nanshan (38). A 
decrease in content related to COVID-19 knowledge 
(number of contents for COVID-19 knowledge: 4.19% on 
the February 6, 2020) indicates a decrease in public interest 
in COVID-19 knowledge. In addition, with the increase in 
the number of deaths (39), the feeling of “fear” increased 
from 15.42% to 20.95%. The feeling of “good” increased 
from 10.31% to 18.89%. Because people hope the situation 
of the COVID-19 epidemic will get better (26).

At the end of phase I of the COVID-19 pandemic 
(March 11–March 31, 2020), the feeling of “fear” decreased 
from 20.95% to 15.79% because the infectious disease 
was suppressed. The feeling of “good” decreased from 
18.89% to 8.46%. However, the increase in “surprise” 
was inconsistent with the survey (31). This is because the 
public’s focus was on the epidemic situation in foreign 
countries such as Italy, India, Brazil, and France (40).

Limitations

This study has some limitations. First, it uses only Sina 
Weibo as a social media platform, and the data source 
for it was narrow. Because China is advancing into an 
aging society and most Internet users are young people, 
Sina Weibo users are mainly in the 18–41 age group (41). 
Representing the sentiment of the population of all age 
groups in China is impossible.

Second, only texts were used for this study to analyze 
emotions. Pictograms or symbols contained in sentences 
were not analyzed. Pictograms and symbols contain 
considerable emotional information (42), and emotions are 
lost if not processed.
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Conclusions

The findings of this study indicate that January 2020 has 
been an important time to respond to the COVID-19 
epidemic, during which time statistical data on epidemics 
and epidemics in China has received widespread attention. 
The sudden outbreak of the new coronavirus infection 
caused a lot of discussion about the spread of rumors, how 
it spreads, and infection control measures. February 2020 
and March 2020 were critical times to curb the spread 
of this infection in mainland China (37). During this 
time, pandemic statistics and China’s pandemic situation 
remained of great interest. On the other hand, the fight 
against coronavirus infection and the growing interest in 
COVID-19 treatment and medical resources due to the 
rapid increased in the number of patients have been the 
topics of discussion among Weibo users during this period. 

In addition, people’s feelings were analyzed regarding 
the COVID-19 pandemic in three stages over time. 
Throughout the period, the public’s attitude toward 
emergencies was a “surprise”. In the beginning, people’s 
emotions were primarily “surprised”; however after the 
outbreak, people’s “surprise” decreased with increasing 
knowledge. In addition, as the number of deaths increased, 
people felt “fear” and “good”. At the end of the phase, I 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, people’s “fear” and “good” 
feelings were diminished as the epidemic was suppressed. 
People’s interest shifted from China to other countries and 
their concern about the situation in other countries.

From the results, it is possible to understand whether 
a public health emergency is a public sentiment or an 
idea. Our findings facilitate an understanding of public 
discussions and emotions about the COVID-19 pandemic 
among Weibo users between January 24 and March 31, 
2020. By analyzing these topics and emotions, we can 
provide reference materials and enable better preparation 
for a future public health emergency.
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Table S1 Top 25 COVID-19 related terms according to TF-IDF values in January (results for January 2020)

No. Date (1.01-1.22) TF-IDF values Date (1.23-1.31) TF-IDF values

1 COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ) 0.227662 COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ) 0.16453

2 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.124056 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.154535

3 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.116360 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.089509

4 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.088312 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.084989

5 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.085335 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.079405

6 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.071979 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.079144

7 Virus ( 病毒 ) 0.062781 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.070607

8 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.046323 Novel ( 新型 ) 0.047027

9 Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome ( 非典 ) 0.041571 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.04325

10 Wuhan City ( 武汉市 ) 0.041113 Virus ( 病毒 ) 0.040887

11 Zhoukou ( 周口 ) 0.038673 Millions Of People United As One Man ( 万众一心 ) 0.035923

12 Spring Festival ( 春节 ) 0.035113 Add ( 新增 ) 0.0336

13 Novel ( 新型 ) 0.034878 Job ( 工作 ) 0.032407

14 Health ( 健康 ) 0.032825 Hospital ( 医院 ) 0.031646

15 Medical Personnel ( 医护人员 ) 0.032268 Effort ( 加油 ) 0.029326

16 People to People ( 人传人 ) 0.028311 Anhui ( 安徽 ) 0.029249

17 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.026864 Hubei ( 湖北 ) 0.026051

18 Infection ( 传染 ) 0.026257 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.022648

19 Tongji University ( 同济 ) 0.026127 Donate ( 捐赠 ) 0.02258

20 Protection ( 防护 ) 0.025915 Nationwide ( 全国 ) 0.022122

21 Zhong Nanshan ( 钟南山 ) 0.025312 Wuhan City ( 武汉市 ) 0.020875

22 China ( 中国 ) 0.024342 Attention ( 关注 ) 0.020147

23 Diffusion ( 扩散 ) 0.022546 Newest ( 最新 ) 0.019651

24 Hospital ( 医院 ) 0.02233 Medical Personnel ( 医护人员 ) 0.019241

25 Symptoms ( 症状 ) 0.022322 Spring Festival ( 春节 ) 0.017817

Supplementary
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Table S2 Top 25 COVID-19 related terms according to TF-IDF values in the first half of February (results for February 2020)

No. Date (2.01-2.07) TF-IDF values Date (2.08-2.14) TF-IDF values

1 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.144747 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.171697

2 COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ) 0.141908 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.096701

3 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.084652 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.086418

4 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.081378 COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ) 0.074113

5 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.074122 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.06575

6 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.068871 Add ( 新增 ) 0.046217

7 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.053665 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.045993

8 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.04508 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.043082

9 Virus ( 病毒 ) 0.037745 Fight With Epidemic ( 战疫 ) 0.042435

10 Add ( 新增 ) 0.036929 Job ( 工作 ) 0.038095

11 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.036495 Discharged from hospital ( 出院 ) 0.037673

12 Hospital ( 医院 ) 0.034539 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.031837

13 Fight With Epidemic ( 战疫 ) 0.032884 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.030081

14 Discharged from hospital ( 出院 ) 0.032796 Hubei ( 湖北 ) 0.029002

15 Job ( 工作 ) 0.031684 Cure ( 治愈 ) 0.028946

16 Millions Of People United As One Man (万
众一心 ) 

0.031416 Hospital ( 医院 ) 0.027654

17 Effort ( 加油 ) 0.02786 Fight With Epidemic ( 抗疫 ) 0.02736

18 Novel ( 新型 ) 0.025105 Grand Total ( 累计 ) 0.026855

19 Cure ( 治愈 ) 0.024046 Effort ( 加油 ) 0.02566

20 Epidemic Prevention ( 防疫 ) 0.023866 Epidemic Prevention ( 防疫 ) 0.023126

21 Isolation ( 隔离 ) 0.022254 Resume Work ( 复工 ) 0.02247

22 Hubei ( 湖北 ) 0.021546 Spread ( 传播 ) 0.022391

23 Fight With Epidemic ( 抗疫 ) 0.021313 Fight With Epidemic ( 阻击战 ) 0.021917

24 Forefront Of The Fight ( 一线 ) 0.019656 Isolation ( 隔离 ) 0.021704

25 Fight With Epidemic ( 阻击战 ) 0.018608 Forefront Of The Fight ( 一线 ) 0.021507
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Table S3 Top 25 COVID-19 related terms according to TF-IDF values in late February (results for February 2020)

No. Date (2.15-2.21) TF-IDF values Date (2.22-2.29) TF-IDF values

1 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.170825 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.16888

2 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.092032 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.080157

3 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.085189 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.072966

4 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.055806 Resume Work ( 复工 ) 0.044475

5 Fight With Epidemic ( 战疫 ) 0.048364 Job ( 工作 ) 0.041138

6 Add ( 新增 ) 0.048034 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.038548

7 COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ) 0.046909 COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ) 0.038376

8 Discharged from hospital ( 出院 ) 0.044893 Fight With Epidemic ( 战疫 ) 0.037068

9 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.042231 Add ( 新增 ) 0.034796

10 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.042122 Discharged from hospital ( 出院 ) 0.034112

11 Job ( 工作 ) 0.037497 Korea ( 韩国 ) 0.029467

12 Cure ( 治愈 ) 0.034069 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.027652

13 Hubei ( 湖北 ) 0.033157 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.02703

14 Fight With Epidemic ( 抗疫 ) 0.031589 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.026994

15 Resume Work ( 复工 ) 0.030784 Fight With Epidemic ( 抗疫 ) 0.026575

16 Hospital ( 医院 ) 0.02723 Resume Production ( 复产 ) 0.025768

17 Zhong Nanshan ( 钟南山 ) 0.026403 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.02453

18 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.02488 Cure ( 治愈 ) 0.02389

19 Forefront Of The Fight ( 一线 ) 0.024233 Virus ( 病毒 ) 0.022932

20 Epidemic Prevention ( 防疫 ) 0.021866 Epidemic Prevention ( 防疫 ) 0.021996

21 Japan ( 日本 ) 0.021851 Grand Total ( 累计 ) 0.021357

22 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.021838 Hospital ( 医院 ) 0.020142

23 Fight With Epidemic ( 阻击战 ) 0.02031 Hubei ( 湖北 ) 0.020078

24 Grand Total ( 累计 ) 0.020232 Command ( 指挥部 ) 0.019006

25 United Control ( 联控 ) 0.019106 Isolation ( 隔离 ) 0.018215
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Table S4 Top 25 COVID-19 related terms according to TF-IDF values in the first half of March (results for March 2020)

No. Date (3.01-3.07) TF-IDF values Date (3.08-3.14) TF-IDF values

1 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.125944 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.116636

2 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.109453 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.102301

3 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.102279 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.09113

4 Add ( 新增 ) 0.047004 Italy ( 意大利 ) 0.042948

5 Discharged from hospital ( 出院 ) 0.035352 Trump ( 特朗普 ) 0.041763

6 Fight With Epidemic ( 战疫 ) 0.034915 Add ( 新增 ) 0.034739

7 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.033268 Virus ( 病毒 ) 0.030729

8 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.033025 Grand Total ( 累计 ) 0.029866

9 Fight With Epidemic ( 抗疫 ) 0.032915 Fight With Epidemic ( 抗疫 ) 0.029501

10 Job ( 工作 ) 0.032227 United States of America ( 美国 ) 0.028452

11 Grand Total ( 累计 ) 0.031868 Job ( 工作 ) 0.028

12 Virus ( 病毒 ) 0.031561 Fight With Epidemic ( 战疫 ) 0.02793

13 Korea ( 韩国 ) 0.030897 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.0276

14 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.030059 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.026826

15 COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ) 0.029936 COVID-19 ( 新型冠状病毒 ) 0.025471

16 Resume Work ( 复工 ) 0.02917 Resume Work ( 复工 ) 0.024258

17 Cure ( 治愈 ) 0.025303 Worldwide ( 全球 ) 0.023349

18 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.023489 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.023158

19 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.02326 China ( 中国 ) 0.02307

20 Epidemic Prevention ( 防疫 ) 0.021506 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.021802

21 Italy ( 意大利 ) 0.020509 Response ( 应对 ) 0.021261

22 Hospital ( 医院 ) 0.020304 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.020605

23 Death ( 死亡 ) 0.019632 Death ( 死亡 ) 0.019861

24 China ( 中国 ) 0.01869 Nation ( 国家 ) 0.019174

25 Worldwide ( 全球 ) 0.017123 Discharged from hospital ( 出院 ) 0.018909
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Table S5 Top 25 COVID-19 related terms according to TF-IDF values in late March (results for March 2020)

No. Date (3.15-3.21) TF-IDF values Date (3.22-3.31) TF-IDF values

1 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.128414 Confirmed ( 确诊 ) 0.110222

2 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.108163 Medical Case ( 病例 ) 0.100517

3 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.06976 Prevention and Control ( 防控 ) 0.074201

4 Add ( 新增 ) 0.044934 United States of America ( 美国 ) 0.053538

5 Virus ( 病毒 ) 0.042764 Trump ( 特朗普 ) 0.0462

6 United States of America ( 美国 ) 0.041223 Virus ( 病毒 ) 0.041982

7 Trump ( 特朗普 ) 0.038213 Add ( 新增 ) 0.036851

8 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.035129 Fight With Epidemic ( 抗疫 ) 0.033419

9 Grand Total ( 累计 ) 0.034175 Italy ( 意大利 ) 0.032648

10 Italy ( 意大利 ) 0.031636 Worldwide ( 全球 ) 0.031042

11 China ( 中国 ) 0.030602 The Epidemic Was Introduced From Abroad 
( 输入 )

0.030592

12 Abroad ( 境外 ) 0.028595 Death ( 死亡 ) 0.0281

13 Death ( 死亡 ) 0.027844 Grand Total ( 累计 ) 0.027659

14 The Epidemic Was Introduced From 
Abroad ( 输入 )

0.026973 Abroad ( 境外 ) 0.026427

15 Fight With Epidemic ( 抗疫 ) 0.025608 China ( 中国 ) 0.025478

16 Worldwide ( 全球 ) 0.025117 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.024164

17 Wu Lei ( 武磊 ) 0.02363 Fight With Epidemic ( 战疫 ) 0.023903

18 Isolation ( 隔离 ) 0.02341 Infection ( 感染 ) 0.023394

19 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.023204 Job ( 工作 ) 0.022797

20 Mask ( 口罩 ) 0.022953 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.021599

21 Fight ( 抗击 ) 0.020237 Isolation ( 隔离 ) 0.020514

22 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.019175 Wuhan ( 武汉 ) 0.018751

23 Job ( 工作 ) 0.018961 Patient ( 患者 ) 0.018744

24 Nation ( 国家 ) 0.018876 Resume Work ( 复工 ) 0.017482

25 Fight With Epidemic ( 战疫 ) 0.018627 Response ( 应对 ) 0.016561


